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The Manager 
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Phiroze Jeejee bhoy Towers 
Dalal treet Mumbai - 400 001 

19th August 2020 

The Manager 
ational Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Exchange Plaza Bandra Kurla Complex 
Bandra East, Mumbai - 400 051 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 - Newspaper 
Advertisement regarding Notice of 22nd Annual General Meeting (AGM), Book 
Closure, Dividend, e-voting and other details related to AGM 

Dear Sir / Madam 

Pw-suant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 20 15, please find enclosed herewith newspaper clippings with respect to information 
regarding otice of 22nd Annual General Meeting, Book Closure, Dividend, e-voting and other 
detai ls related to AGM published in Hindustan Times (English) and Hindustan (Hindi). 

This is for information and records please. 

Thanking you 

Encl: as above 

Dahcj L G Terminal: 
GI DC Industrial Estate, Plot No. 7/A, Dahej 
Taluka Vagra, Disll. Bharuch - 392130 (Gujarat) 
Tel. : 0264 1-257249 Fa'< · 02641 -257252 

Yours faithfully 

- (, 

(Rajan Kapur) 
CGM & Vice Presi · ent-Company Secretary 
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IAF TO THE RESCUE

n The Indian Air Force rescues a man who was stranded near an overflowing dam in Chhattisgarh’s 
Bilaspur on Monday. PTI

NEWS

Murali Krishnan
n letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI : The Supreme Court will

pronounce its judgment on Tues-

day in a plea asking that all contri-

butions made to PM Cares fund till

date be transferred to the National

Disaster Response Fund (NDRF),

a statutory fund created under 

section 46 of the Disaster Manage-

ment Act of 2005 (DM Act).

The verdict will also decide

whether the PM Cares Fund vio-

lates the legal provisions con-

tained in the DM Act.

The petitioner NGO, Centre for

Public Interest Litigation (CPIL) 

claimed that PM Cares Fund was

set up in violation of the legal man-

date under the DM Act as per 

which any grant made by any per-

son or institution for the purpose

of disaster management should be

compulsorily credited to NDRF.

The PM Cares Fund was set up

by the Centre on March 28 as a pub-

lic charitable trust with the  objec-

tive of dealing with any kind of 

emergency situation such as that 

posed by the Covid-19 pandemic.

“Even though there is a provi-

sion for NDRF under Section 46 of

the Disaster Management Act, the

central government has come up

with a PM-CARES Fund. All the 

contribution being made by indi-

viduals and institutions in rela-

tion to COVID-19 crisis are being 

credited into the PM CARES Fund

and not to the NDRF, in clear vio-

lation of Section 46 of the DM Act,”

the petitioner submitted.

The Centre said in its affidavit

on July 8 that the PM Cares is a

fund established to carry out

relief work and there are several

such funds established on similar

lines in the past.

SC judgment today 
on plea seeking to 
transfer funds from
PM Cares to NDRF Deeksha Bhardwaj 

n letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:  The working of the state

information commissions (SICs) 

dropped from 80% in June to 44% 

in July, a survey by the Common-

wealth Human Rights Initiative 

(CHRI) has found. 

The CHRI is an organisation

working towards greater trans-

parency in governance. The sur-

vey was conducted contacting 

each of 28 SICs. The first survey (in

April) had found that none of the 

SICs were working, but during the

second survey (in May) 12 SICs had

opened their offices, but only eight

were conducting hearings. 

According to its third rapid tele-

phonic survey,  the organisation 

found that the commissions that 

had previously started attending 

to litigants June had stopped by 

July. 

“We found, out of the 29 Infor-

mation Commissions nearly 80% 

(23 Commissions) had resumed 

hearings during Unlock1.0 start-

ing on 1st June, 2020,” says CHRI’s

report. The Central Information 

Commission began functioning in

mid-April. 

“We continued to track the

working of Information Commis-

sions during the Unlock 2.0 

phase... This time we found, only 

44% Information Commissions 

under The Right to Information 

Act, 2005 (RTI Act), i.e., 13 out of 29

Commissions were conducting 

hearings during Unlock 2.0 start-

ing on 1st July,” the report adds. 

SIC officials say that reason for

the hearings stopping in July is 

because of the  spike in Covid-19 

cases across the country. How-

ever, the inability to conduct the 

hearings has drawn criticism from

social activists for denying people

access to information. 

Functioning of state 
information panels 
takes a hit: Survey

PA N A M A  L I N K

CBI books Punjab-based firm 
for cheating banks of �1,530cr
Neeraj Chauhan
n letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: The Central Bureau of

Investigation (CBI) has filed a

case against a Ludhiana based

company - SEL Textiles Ltd - for

cheating a consortium of 10

banks led by Central Bank of

India of ~ 1,530 crore between

2009 and 2013 and using a Cana-

da-based company - Aarti Impex

- named in Panama Papers leaks

for diversion of funds, officials

familiar with development said

Monday. 

According to Panama Papers

data, Aarti Impex Inc is an off-

shore entity of Canada linked to

one Sandeep Gupta. Aarti

Impex, an exporter of textile

products, is a company based in

Canada and has branch offices

in Bolivia and Columbia and

represent textile spinners from

India, Pakistan, Indonesia, Tur-

key, China etc. 

It was among those individu-

als and entities who allegedly

paid the Panama-based law firm

Mossack Fonseca to set up off-

shore entities in tax havens

around the world.  The Panama

Papers’ were a massive leak of

financial files - over 11 million

documents - released in April

2016, from the database of Mos-

sack Fonseca, which was

released to German newspaper

Suddeutsche Zeitung (SZ). The

data revealed how politicians,

celebrities, businessmen across

the world including several big

Indian names used the law firm

for laundering money, dodging

transactions and evading taxes.

In its FIR registered against

SEL Textiles Ltd based in Ludhi-

ana, agency has named its pro-

filing of this report. The Panama

Papers’ data state the company

was dissolved sometime in 2017.

Apart from Aarti Impex, SEL

was using several other Dubai-

based companies for diversion

of banks’ money.  In all, there

has been a diversion of over ~852

crore from SEL to various com-

panies, according to the CBI

FIR. 

A CBI officer, who didn’t wish

to be named, said that Dhiraj

Saluja is said to be out of India

and a look out circular (LoC)

will be issued against him. 

Other than Central Bank,

which has an exposure of Rs 371

crore on SEL; nine banks which

have been cheated are - Allaha-

bad Bank (Rs 429 crore), Punjab

National Bank (Rs 176 crore),

Indian Overseas Bank (Rs 120

crore), Bank of Maharashtra (Rs

92 crore), Punjab & Sind Bank

(Rs 52 crore), Corporation Bank

(Rs 115 crore), Union Bank of

India (Rs 46 crore), UCO Bank

(Rs 101 crore) and United Bank

of India (Rs 24 crore). 

The banks have alleged that

the company diverted funds not

only for acquiring unproductive

assets, but also for creating

additional chain of intermedi-

ary for capital goods purchases

through capital advances and

investments which are consid-

ered beyond the capacity of the

company to support looking to

its own weak financials, accord-

ing to CBI FIR. 

CBI has been roped in as the

case has inter-state and interna-

tional ramifications, the officer

added. 

HT called Niraj Saluja’s office

in Ludhiana but he was not

available for comment. 

moters - Ram Saran Saluja,

Neeraj Saluja, Dhiraj Saluja and

unknown persons for diverting

banks’ funds using several com-

panies in India and abroad. 

Aarti Impex is not named as

accused in CBI FIR, reviewed by

HT, but it is listed as one of the

exporters to SEL Textiles which

was used for diverting the

money by latter to siphon the

funds out of India and there

were no genuine business trans-

actions between both compa-

nies. 

“The amount received by SEL

from the above company (Aarti

Impex) kept on increasing since

2010,” states the CBI FIR quoting

the bank’s complaint. “The

credit period has shown contin-

uous increase since 2010 giving

signals of possible risks to reali-

sation. Upon searching the com-

pany on internet, there was a

link to Panama Paper leaks,

wherein, the director is stated to

be Sandeep Gupta, and company

is registered in Panama

Islands,” it adds. 

An email sent to Aarti Impex

by HT remained unanswered till

›
The amount received
by SEL from the above

company (Aarti Impex) 
kept on increasing since 
2010... Upon searching 
the company on internet, 
there was a link to the 
Panama Paper leaks.
CENTRAL BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION ‘S FIR 

of a non-existent letter of Con-

gress leaders to divert attention

from Facebook-BJP links. Of

course, BJP stooges have

started acting upon it,” Surjew-

ala tweeted.

His reference is to the con-

troversy surrounding a Wall

Street Journal story that said

Facebook’s India policy chief

had advised against acting

against an account belonging to

a BJP leader for hate speech.

Earlier in the day, Jha

claimed that about 100 leaders

of the Congress party, includ-

ing Members of Parliament,

wrote to Gandhi on the leader-

ship issue , seeking transparent

elections to the Congress Work-

HT Correspondent 
n letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI:   Did some Congress

leaders sent an SOS letter to

their party president Sonia Gan-

dhi criticising the current state

of the main opposition party?

Former party spokesperson

Sanjay Jha’s claim to that effect

may have been denied by the

party, but at least one other per-

son confirmed that a letter had

indeed been written and deliv-

ered on Independence Day to 10,

Janpath, Gandhi’s residence.

The signatories, this leader

said, included former ministers

and Chief Ministers although

neither was available for com-

ment and HT was unable to ver-

ify this.

The party’s chief spokesper-

son Randeep Singh Surjewala

took to Twitter to rebut Jha

whose claim created a buzz in

Congress circles. He called it a

ploy by the Bharatiya Janata

Party (BJP) to divert attention

from the issue of the ruling

party’s links with Facebook.

“Special Misinformation

Group on Media-TV Debate

Guidance in its Whatsapp of

today directed to run the story

ing Committee (CWC), the

party’s highest decision-mak-

ing body.

“It is estimated that around

100 Congress leaders (including

MP’s), distressed at the state of

affairs within the party, have

written a letter to Mrs Sonia

Gandhi, Congress President,

asking for change in political

leadership and transparent

elections in CWC. Watch this

space,” Jha had tweeted.

In a virtual news conference,

Congress spokespersons

Supriya Shrinate and Pranav

Jha said “no such letter has

been written or received” by

the party, alleging the issue is

being raised at the behest of the

BJP to divert the attention its

nexus with Facebook.

Jha was suspended from the

Congress last month for “anti-

party activities and breach of

discipline” following his criti-

cism of the leadership over the

handling of the political tur-

moil in Rajasthan in the wake of

rebellion by Sachin Pilot and 18

other legislators.

And before that, Jha was

sacked as a Congress spokes-

person after he criticised the

party leadership in an article.

Cong hits out at Sanjay Jha over
claim of rumblings within party 

THE SUSPENDED CONG 
LEADER SAID THAT OVER 
100 PARTYMEN WROTE A 
LETTER TO CONG CHIEF 
SONIA GANDHI ASKING 
FOR A CHANGE IN 
POLITICAL LEADERSHIP 
AND TRANSPARENT 
ELECTIONS IN CWC
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1. Application format can be downloaded from the institute website www.ssphpgti.ac.in. Scanned copies 
of filled signed forms and all the relevant self attested documents (in PDF) need to be sent via email 
to recruitment@ssphpgti.ac. in and also the signed hard copy of filled application with self-attested 
photocopies of aa documents must be sent by post to the Director, Super Speciality Paediatric 
Hospltal & Post Graduate Teaching lnsutute, Sector 3D, Nolda (Ind la) so as to reach by 17:00 hrs 
on 18.09.2020 • The Institute shall not be responsible for any postal delay what so ever. 

2. Director SSPH&PGTI reserves the right to reject any or all applications without assigning any reason 
thereof. Number of the posts may be decreased or increased at the time of the interview with or without 
prior information. 

3. Candidates who are appearing for final examination of DM/M.Ch may also apply against the advertised 
posts of Assistant Professor in respective department, provided they produce the pass certificate at the 
lime of interview. 

4. Reservations as per U.P Government. 
5. For further details, fee, Qualifications and other information please visit institute website www.ssphpgti. 

ac. in. 
6. Any addendum/amendment to the advertisement wi l now be published only on the Institutes website: 

www.ssphpgti.ac. in. 
7. Retired Professors/ faculty from Govt. Institutions/Army personals may also apply for the post of 

Professors to be considered by the Selection Committee if the suitable candidates are not available, 
vide G.O. 119/2018/2842171-2-2018-3312018, on contract basis, upto the age of70yrs on a fixed salary 
of Rs 2,20,000/- PM. SD-DIRECTOR 
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